
There’s simply no pool like the GT 1100 EZ Panel PoolTM. No in-ground 

pool so affordable. No semi in-ground pool so adaptable to the  

terrain. No aboveground pool so strong and durable, so attractive,  

or so quick and easy to install. 

The EZ Panel PoolTM is all three!
Whether you choose an above, semi or in-ground pool installation, 

an investment in an EZ Panel PoolTM is one that will enhance your 

home, your backyard, and the pleasure you and your family find there 

for years and years to come. So, when the time comes to choose a 

pool, the choice is also easy.

no pool looks like it
no pool performs like it  

Aboveground

In-ground

Semi in-ground

approx. 20’’

The components of your EZ Panel PoolTM have been crafted using the best materials and manufacturing methods. This quality allows us to 

offer you a generous 60-year warranty, guaranteeing that your investment in backyard fun will be backed by years of experience, dedication 

to product performance and commitment to your satisfaction. 

60-year warranty
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Your EZ Panel PoolTM will provide years of pleasure for you and your family, but please 
remember to play safe. We strongly recommend that you implement and enforce the 
following water safety rules:

•	 NEVER	jump	or	dive	into	any	swimming	pool.

•	 Maintain	constant	adult	supervision	when	children	are	in	or	near	any	body	of	water.

•	 Read	 all	 of	 the	 safety,	 installation	 and	 maintenance	 information	 contained	 in	 
the EZPanel PoolTM instruction manual and water safety brochure before you start 
installing your pool.

•	 Ask	your	city,	town	or	county	about	any	specific	rules	and	regulations	that	apply	
to your EZ Panel PoolTM.

•	 Follow	the	EZ	Panel	PoolTM instruction manual and maintenance instructions.

•	 Never	remove	applied	or	posted	safety	stickers	or	signs	from	your	pool	or	pool	area.

•	 Barriers	to	prevent	unsupervised	access,	especially	by	young	children,	should	be	
built, installed and checked on a regular basis to ensure they are in good working 
order.	All	barriers	must	comply	with	 local	and	national	codes	and	it	 is	up	to	 the	
home owner to check on these codes and comply with them.

•	 Inspect	your	EZ	Panel	PoolTM, barriers, alarms, and other related equipment on a 
regular basis to ensure they are in good working order and that they are safe.

EZ Panel PoolTM installation, maintenance and safety manuals contain detailed tips 
and recommendations. They must be read, followed and applied on a regular basis, 
as they will prevent unnecessary accidents and ensure many summers of pleasant 
and safe family fun.

SWIM	SAFELY	AND	STAY	SAFE
Patent pending #61086320

water safety

GT 1100 Model - Sizes

your authorized ez Panel PoolTM dealer is: 

Versatility Redefined

Semi in-ground

GT 1100 model
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relax

Where beauty meets versatility 
The GT 1100 EZ Panel PoolTM is beautifully designed and crafted to compliment your 
home	and	yard.	It’s	made	strong,	in	the	U.S.A.,	using	unique	engineering	technology	
and	the	finest	marine	grade	materials.	From	its	extra-heavy	extruded	aluminum	panels	
to its uniquely versatile design, the EZ Panel PoolTM speaks of enduring quality and 
up-scale aesthetic appeal. 

 No screws, straps or tubing are visible. 
	 It	won’t	rust	or	tarnish.	
	 It	resists	the	worst	weather	extremes.	
	 It’s	virtually	maintenance-free,	and	it’s	hassle-free.

There’s a lot to love about the EZ Panel PoolTM and our factory pre-assembled alumi-
num deck and fence kits. See your dealer for full details, and ask about options like 
environment-friendly, energy-saving, heat-retaining panels. 

Our panels give you a deeper 
swimming pool. Each panel 
is made from extra-heavy duty 
100% aluminum extrusions that 
are welded for superior strength 
and rigidness.

No pool is easier, faster, or less 
expensive to install thanks to  
the	EZ	Lock	system.	Aluminum	
rods are inserted into the hinge 
to lock the panels together. The 
panel is then locked in place  
by	our	Diameter	Lock	system.	 
All	fasteners	are	made	from	alu-
minum for superior performance.

the premium Metal 
diamond pattern liner 
makes the ez Panel PoolTM 
as attractive inside as it  
is on the outside.  

The space-saving 
Slimline Oval
With its invisible buttress system, our EZ Panel 

Slimline Oval saves space in your yard while 

giving you the length you need to swim laps. 

Its	unique	technology	requires	no	lateral	sup-

port beams, adding sleek good looks to space-

saving	design.	If	you	have	a	grade	to	contend	

with, you can really optimize your yard with a 

semi in-ground installation.

So versatile
Install	aboveground	or	in-ground	–	or	even	semi	
in-ground, a feature that makes the EZ Panel 
PoolTM ideal for slopes. No pool comes in so 
many round, oval and rectangular sizes.
 
So durable
Strong, extruded aluminum resists oxidation, 
and is non-corrosive. The EZ Panel PoolTM is 
also designed to withstand the most extreme 
weather climates.  

So easy to install 
Not only will you save money with our quick  
installation, you’ll get to your fun faster!

An optional deep end
Along	with	the	EZ	Panel	Slimline	Oval	comes	an	optional	deep	end	section	for	
the features of a traditional in-ground pool without the expense. 

52” panels

The EZ Lock System

The finishing 
touch*

Premium  
top ledges

Substantial in both look and feel, 
broad 7” aluminum top ledges 
are powder coated and baked  
to a durable, resilient pearl finish 
that keeps its good looks. Where 
ledge sections meet, elastomer 
cover ledges snap on for a  
quality finish.  

Handsome decorative panels 
hook onto the pool exterior. 
All	corners	and	junctions	are	
covered to complete the pool’s 
beautiful appearance. 

* For aboveground and  
semi in-ground models only.

Rectangular semi in-ground


